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! THE WEBB’S* 'OUTPUT. TRADE IS STEADY Quebec on the Allan Huer Tunisian 
this afternoon. He was lunched by 
prominent citizens at noon at Chateau 
Frontenac. . -,

■ ^ ‘ 6 'Heath of ‘Author.
Montreal, July 30.—A cable 

celved here this

II
i Shipments Prom Rossland Camp 

Amounted to 0,640 Tons. *I MALASPINOS CAVE
ON CABRIOLA ISLAND

ÜNÜËK CDSffi Rossland, July SCX^-No inclde*^.. 
paramount Interest occüITtà during to “ 
week in • connection with RosUsnd’i 
mining industry, but marked advances 

'were made in several instances,* At 
Cliffe mine No. 1 the quarry is now' in 
full swing, the first rounds having been 
shot^jon Thursday. The shewing is 

’ collent and the quarry promises to yield 
a large tonnage of pay ore at' a low 
Host. The company has made a contract 
for ,teaming the one, and with the com
ing Week it will commence shipping on 
a substantial basis. The Jumbo mine 
hauled the largest .tonnage in its his
tory. It is expected that the property 
wHl soon be shipping a hundred tons 
daily.

At all concentrators rapid advances
oc »Hon Wai. 'Ü2Iock ?r® beinrK T,he smelters are also Toronto, July 29.—Bradstreet’s re-55s,sssfysrwanions an alien labor bill, h Ki, . * their policy thereafter Is not author!ta- ness 18 *>emg displayed in a good many

against the importation of alien lan'Ç | tively stated, but it is expected that two departments of wholesale trade. Many 
the promise of employment. It is-. fUPBace8 wnJ fee kept running on the high travellers are taking holidays and. orders

offence to import under con- -de now being shipped. Kootenay for the fell, while quite up to the usual
If there is a case where labor can- * Vag c^pi^gd a contract with the volume at this time, are not showing 

bo obtained in Canada, then applica- N - àmëltêr and'suspends shipping us much expansion as they wili later
be made to a judge for judicial to-night. <1-i ■ - on. The conditions of trade continue

- the past week were: satisfactory and the prospects are still
Le Roi f sm ten.*'. n~rtre Star, 1,800 bright for the fall and Winter business, 
tons- Eagle 1 230tons-'",e (milIed)> I Woollen goods are showing increasing 
120 ’tons-8Le Roi No 2 # Le i «ranees. Other staple lines are steady.

. ’ ■ -WO* 4—1/ -, QrtA Tlhona ua a fnii» rruivosnontf- m tîflirtf nm-
Rw No. 2 (milled), 300 togs* Spiteêff,

*T was re-
mçjiâiiïk‘ from ValTom-' 

hsosa, Italy, of the death there of Wil
liam' McLennan., th§ well known Can
adian kuto. Mr: McLennan had not 
been in good- henltir tor "Some time past 
and bad been residing ip Europe with 
his family. He was a second son of the 
late Hugh, McLenhH9p,&i 
>. Cemriug |o ,C«ast.

Getec™1 Manager Hayes, of the Grand 
Tronic to shortly
dec «*st »;:th a toru>c*ïu*Jbz
Pacific termina, < *!? Grand 
Pacific.

S—t‘ik:"i
* ItBRADSTREfcTS 1EVIËW

of Tflt smjAi:on
OUR LABOR MOST BE

GIVEN PREFERENCE l m*i
ex-

The accompanying'pictures show the ; gaged in an expedition of survey and f gently the various bays and inlets whiç$L - 
celebrated Malaspino cave on GabriolU discovery in the Pacific ocean. He ar- open to the sea, particularly that called 
Ifihnd at nerieds senarated bv nrohaMv rived 0,1 1116 C*”8* near Mount San by the English Admirals «— ■-Tv iTT probabdy Jadnt0! or Edgecumbe, with his two **-; - ... situated
on£ hundred and thirteen years. This ghipe, the Disoubierta. . , , -- “*e foot of Mount St. Elias. They

_,fc. .^gg > peculiar- grotto attained- considerable himself, and **Te AtnirMt P« • found> however, no passage leading
Changing Cbt^_ " prominence last eintimer in consequence Bustamenfe. The prinmnal ’ nbiîJit r northward or eastward from the Pacific,

The Montreal Presbytery I of a controversy with rf-gard tC local- that visit was to drteirainTtoe'dn^tio°n 7>!t,r>Q3,inc!'d that tte whole
ik;* $aS£ s«r t»- » ! :»■ ** *-1 “2i ££rrz.1' s *Jï£S

rus: ssvlïü'A5 '. T£ sa, 2rî5 Isréi’zsr s2SA?a£r c°MMv-**
Keen regret is felt in the college at the feL^or Geo. Davidson, formerly of the « by toe French •Ae alraady "°ted tfle name of Mala-«.,»«,». - ■■>»•' ««SaraSFiSrt: 5Sa,-4 zrixjn y,y z -s- -

Pacific'-.Geographical Society, enotoeed Science, Paris. ' :i LL bpomai, book of travels and voy-
. three pictures of toe cave in'a tetter to With the view of m«k,W a etirafn l - ■„ ■ lale "nfortunate eommander hav-Provindal Librarian Se^efiete, inquiry] amination of the roast between Prifi"' « the'X^^thel.ZrorZioto™

Government’s New Bill Will Begohte the 
Construction of Canadian Lines 

of Railway.

Toronto and Somerset Visited by Fire 
—Teachers’ Convention Closed— 

General News of Dotation.

. tô lefive for the Pa-

nmdo an

THE CZAR OFFERED
WITTE VACANT POST

!|not
tion can
permission to import.

The old statute required the permission 
ot a judge to bring an action for viola
tion of the Alien Labor Act. This is 
(loll,, away with by the bill, and provis
ion is made to prevent the laus'-being

/ fI Former Minister Would Be Given Title 
of Chancellor—BHtish Comment

i^00 There is a fair movement in dairy pro-

, ,., iSKîcsBrMïxœra».'.*-* ?» *>**r <**
year to date, 206,953 tons:

if
on Situation.

TV*cnimnon offence under the bill to import year to’date! 206,953'totis’’ ’ Country reedtiam.:? •»’«tffl a" î.,fctie
.aliens by fraudulent representations. ____________________ gk>w

. S55.W “ BOS. SIDNEY FISHER STSAÏTS ir* * VwIm“ •**'
AT THE CONVENTION £3X2? SfÆ.’SlïS «XTSiTïl

act. This will require the government --------____ k~ - manufactures continue firm and this is was a typical representative, is the leid-

BBBSmSH - Ai**,. ** te s“swssr
' fJnâMt mukes to- * «kl r,sMpp«i here. TW, le Oe Bref ^ ,l^h bo^t
fringing the act liable for toe cost of de- "Winnipeg, July 28.—Hon. Sidney ^*L°tLtog ban* done with and »Mgfind well meaning, W#§ tégaid-

cs^ssssi'dM» iStth&strr-sis; 2a$5SSSi5.t?Sl2

It !» proposed to forbid landing of world -was more good work done in a day lintr an. effect on retailers in (the eitv abroad v- 
idiotVs, lunatics, paupers or persons liable than in Canada. ; He touched on the S JjVJ n,*°e c!ty< d' ,
to become a public charge, professional consolidated schools, pointing out some ^ov^mem is ^teik^'to^ntil^ater ^1- C TelegraI>h S8yS there 4Vno
beggars or persons liabte to become of toe difficulties and the benefits. As in the season. Shoe mwriUnreL» are ™>8takmS »e meaning of. the biow.,*he
afflicted with loathsome or <îan gérons the minister of agriculture, he was deeply fajrfy busy Cron orosoects are still red •WÛ* baa reappeared at an' - 
diseases, anarchists, prostitutes, convicts, interested in nature study. He did not enrouragring" ; happy stage off .Russian history, and the'
other than those convicted of political look upon nature study and manual train- At Victoria and Vaneouver trade con- eyatem of "czardom IN again threatened 

■ offeiices not involving moral turpitude. mg as a form of technical education, but tim.es to show some improvement. Or; at its heart by an enêniy destined soon-
Tht- minister of labor is given power rather as a development and a training tiers for the faU are fair The intend er or Infer ro heto deport. This was done before by toe ^4° towZ^ Z MaintendV^on The'w^ert

. * feature of to-day's convention the Intend are taking* fair quantities that Von Plehwe has" so long escaped
The goveniment is given power to ap- was a paper on “Consolidation of Schools of goods. The salmon fun continues his doom, 

point special officers. If found necessary m Nova Scotia," prepared by A. H. Mac- light. New England fishermen are sue- “It is a grim portent," says the Stand
ee government can examine immigrants ( Kay -L. I* B., superintendent of educa- cessfnlly exploiting toe halibut fisher- ard,’ “and "the best hope for Russia is 
“lci '6i!w„ °\^katlT- i- s * -«on f<*-Nova Scotia, ies on toe coast and are making large that the warning may be tinderstood and

t, 1 rederick Borden has ap^ied to ... Bank Clearings. shrpmento to the New England 8ta*e». the opportunity taken'for a change of %
fhe Imperial author,ties for an ^oer to WinniDesr bank olf>nrintra At Winnipeg the opening of the Do* men and an altered poKcy in the high-
.fill the position of chief of staff of tile minion exhibition, gave,a great impetus est quarter^,’’ f> ••Ti -
nndP^Thft111 r" n^r Corresponding week in 1903 to wM€SaIe trade tirie week, havdng atr Extended" account^ ôf Von Plehtre’s

1er the new Canadian miliüa bill. corre&Dondin4f k • tracted many buyer» from itihe provinx» career art^mpany the descriptions bf fiis . . « ^ _
Lnilcr the new bill there will be tio gen- espooding week in 1902, $3,566,290. aud territories, who have pdaced assassination. It is alleged that he Spent f”7 definite information of the spot of Wales Sound and Mount hteirweetiier,
<r*n k Cer ^P™maQdmg. Instead there Poor Fruit Crop. liberal orders for the fall and winter as much âs $500,Oéè yearly in pofice i . e pi(^ures were copies of an illustra- running nearly in the direction of the.
viil be a militia council, and one of the Toronto Jnlv 28.—In its Anmist toon» trade. Values of staple goods are fair, measures for his personal protection, j *]°n in Motaspino's Voyages, and one of 60tb para1 Bet, toey could only in passing
must important positions on this council Horticulturist will give the result's Iy beld- Crop reports ere fairly' good. This is probably exaggerated, but St is j th°8e aorompanymig yh® article is a re- j determine the latitude and longitude of 
'V cllle£ ot staff- minister of the reports from four hundred fruit wheat cutting is likely to become known that the expense of the secret Production of it. The account in the a few points between Mount Sen Ja-
of militia is now in communication with apawer8 throughout the -nmvinee show- Prrtty general in about four weeks. Th£ service has fereatly augmented under* his say8 *he grotto is ot< a ‘ qoiet hike cinito and Nootka Sound, where they ar-
the war office on the subject w a i,™ fau;nE 0g i„ y.. „nnï . _ harvest will be a week or two weeks regime. 7 • : ç If along the Strait of Juan de Fnea.” rived on toe 13th of Angnst, 1791.

It is understood that Sir Frederick ^<j,e p]um cn>„ will ^ ... f ,, Pj late in many sections. ! M- Witte Offered Post ,Hv Professor Davidsons query for inf or- The, journals of Maiaspino’s expedition
would be well pleased if he could get man„ placeg more Mrticularlv in the Wholesale trade at Hamilton, as re- r s- mation abetted ajtorge number of replies, were never published under his own
Col. Lake, chief of staff of toe 1st apd .7 e particularly id the «v^rtedMIiS Bradstreet’s. is keening no London, Jely 30.—The .Daily ■ Tele- Some of toe witters described.the toca- ! name, the sketch of Jhis vovaces alone
2nd army corps under Sir Evelyn Wood, many^rch^s were1 kill^to’toe^h^d weU ior season, whm muJ S:aPh!8 saiys that Emperor tion Af the grotto as in the Okanagati the coast of America beitig given in, tof
to take the office. weather last winter to general fL expansion in toe demand is naturally N1®11»1*8 8«« a telegram to the president district and other interior points. Finally, journal of Galiano and Valdez, in which

Col. Lake was at one time Quarter- wi„ , ^ jer. m general toe m>£> rK>t looked for. The orders for the fail, “fthe Rassit>ncountil k)f ministers, M. however, it was settled that the cave was the most extravagant praise is bestowed
master-General in Canada, and has been p , wil,Pt1 J,th® a®1 on^ are' coming in nicely and toe outlook Y‘tte' askîDg hls advice and offering him on Gabmola I^and. Alesandro Mala- on him.
on several occasions acting general officer peaches too will vield rmorl, P for a large sorting itradie for the fail *!,e P°8t or minister of the interior with spino was an aoeon**tolled Italian navi- was subsequently - discredited, said he
(•ommanding, His appointment to the ’ * P y- and winter is very promising. Crop con- title or chancellor. 1 ^ * on gator who accepted commissions in the bad passed the entrance to this Strait
chief of staff in the Canadian militia Dnndonald’s Farewell. dations continue good. Large shipments Newj Tork Sympathizers. a" service of Spain, and in 1790 he w as eo- into the Pacific. Mataspino searched dill-
would be popular. Upon leaving Canada Montreal, July 28,-Lord Dundonald «e being made to toe east.
‘e ”a9 highly recommended by Sir eaid farewell to Montreal to-dav at London jobbing trade circles report a 
Frederick to the secretary of state for tending a reception in his honor by toe ®°od movement in goods for the eosu- 
' ar' St. Andrew’s Society this afternoon, re- mg season and toe prospects point to

ceiving toe Veterans’ Association in the Inrth?r ^w,th ™ to,s t™d.e 98 the sea
evening and afterwards attending a re- SOIt Relaps. The ronditions of busi- 
ception by the Caledonian Society. From nea? are, healtthy and the wholesale 
-here-be was attended by a large crowd ltrade ,look9 for a terge turnover for the 
to Place Vigor station, where he took toe la^“f ?* th! yeeT' , 
train for Quebec. Despite the fact that ™ere 19 *i «airraqaliry for fall goods 
it rained heavily all evening the turnout at OMawa. ,The wholesale trade is bnsiy 
Was surprisingly large and ’ the enthus- makiDg shipments and orders rontimie 
iasm wonderful in its heartiness. to come forward in fair volume as

—Î . ’ a result of toe prosperous conditions
itlectnc Storm. of bnsroese at toe country retell centres

_A severe electrical storm passed over of. trade. Values of. staple goods are 
Western Ontario last night, doing con- fa:*r- 
siderable damage to property.

Dangerously Ill.
Planfagenet, Ont,, Jnly 28.—Isidore 

Proulx, M. P, for Prescott, is danger
ously ill at his home here with bowel 
trouble. His constitution was greatly 
weakened by an operation a few months 
ago in which his leg had to be amputated- 
for gangrene and the outcome is doubt-
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MALASPINO CAVE TO-DAY. Photo by Pimbny.

ruled Spain, without restriction and w#fc 
an iron htaw,..,he/fva8 by order of Godoy 
thrown into^dungeon at Coruna, <m fciu 
return tq ^irrope in 1791. There he wee 
kept a prisoner until 1802, when he wee 
liberated, after the Peace of Amiens, by 
the express command of Napoleon Bona
parte. . ,

Spanish malevolence could not allow 
the name of ooe who.had offered to *P- 
pear on the pages'of any work publish
ed officially by fhe Spanish government 
for the purpose of vindicating the claims 
of its navigators. Hence the strange 
omission of the name of this brilliant 
sailor frtnri'toé'official records of Spain.

Mala-spirio dicti'nt Codiz about 1810.

:

5
:

M.,,Witte OfferoU Post.
London, Jely 30.-331» Daily Tele

graph’s rortéepondent s*ÿs that Emperor 
Nicholas sehW a telegram to the president 
of the Russian council Of ministers. M.
Witte, asking his advice a;nd offering him on Gabriels Island, 
the post of*minister of ’ tbe interior with spino was an aecomj*tolled Italian navl- 
the title of chancellor. 1

>0" ■ ■* _
New York Sympathizers, f

New York, July 29s—Five thousand 
persons chelered themselves hoarse over 
the death - bf the Russian minister of 
the interior, Von Plehwe, and shouted 
praise for hls assassin, in Copper Union 
to-night. Many anarchists, who waved 
red banne®,1 were present- 
mention of the bomb thrower there 
a din that lasted several minutes*-»nd 

—p-, ; Lego.” r The 
held by the united 

Russian revolntionists to .celebrate Von 
Plehwe’s death, which, .they believe, will 
mark a new era of hUerty for their 
brethren in Russia. ‘ \f.

'y1~~ * "King.'Edward’s Message. ,j%-y'"
London, Jitiy 29.—B^iné1 Edward ’has 

, telegrapheij1;'to Emperor’ Nlcholah his 
sympathy trith him off toe loss of‘"his

Ê

I’i

; aMaldonado, whose narrative a
.
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wmi O'Mr. Just?ce Britton handed to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to-day his report on the 
Treadgold aud other mining concessions 
in the Yukon.

The railway commission expects to 
leave for the coast on Monday. Hon. R. 
Prefonfaine will leave for British Colum
bia about Wednesday of next week.

&fît A
'
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Ateyery mwas m
cries of “^ego, Lego 
mass meeting was

?
;SHIPWRECKED WHALÉRS.

The Captain and Mates of the Barque 
President Have Reached New 

Bedford, Mass.

mm
f, -"K;- i;."'
w<3m "Loss by Fire.

Fire this morning did- damage to the 
extent of $40,000 to toe stock of gro- 
cesies of Blain & Co., and ' E. P. Bek-. 
airdf, ScOtt street. .The fogs Was 
ered by insurance. '

Fire this morning did $100,000 damage 
to toe wholesale grocery of Eby, Blain. 
& Co.

if J'-
WM is»#*1*
. .....WS^tv7‘
W" ■ j

New Bedford, Mass., Aug, 1.—On 
board the Portuguese steamer Pèninsu- 
lar, which has arrived from Lisbon, 
were Capt. Enos and three mates of the 
whaling barque President, which was 
wrecked on the west coast of Africa on 
May 8th.

The President struck about midnight, 
somewhere in the vicinity of Port Alex
andria. according to-the story told by
Second Mate Barney. After one boat Regina, July 28.—At Long lake, Aseo., 
had been smashed and another had t'o-day a canoe containing five young 
reached shore, Mate Barney says there men of Regina upset, and Robert Jelly 
were ten men left on the sinking Presi- and Ernest Plat were drowned. Both 
eent without any boat to leave in. were prominent in business circles in 
l liese ten finally embarked on a raft, on Regina.
Which they floated about for six hours John Smith and Frank Humphrey 
before those who had previously reached both mechanics, of Birtle, were drowned 
more were able to rescue them. A cask last night while bathing in the river near 
e nn»tiad Ca,™6 ,ashore’ and a, case ef that town. They were not missed until 
r.len, a’80’ 1° that there Vas the discovery of their clothes on the river
P entj Of food, bat the- party was with- bank this morning.
^l,t water. They were 31 miles from 
Port Alexandria, and walked along the 
beach to that place, which they reached 
. ter three days’ intense suffering. Be- 
iriK without shoes their feet were cot By 
*he shells on the beach, and were blister- 
eu by the sand. One man was bitten by 
A l,0ison eel and died as the result of his 
wound. The captain’s wife was one of 
tho party.

oyAujfcmuuy wnu mm on xne loss or t; HS8 
distinguistoil minister, Voit Plehwe; amp 
has received- a very 'Appreciative 'an
swer. *

Were a Railroad Cap. r - ' “"^7
PACOT-

i
TTie assassin walked upland down the 

street at toe corner, whence he threw the 
bomb, at least a quarter of an hour, 
awaiting M. -Von Pleh*e’e carriage. He 
did not aronse the slightest suspicion .on 
the part of several policemen who were 
almost alongside of hire, because he1 wore 
an official (railroad) cap. -A uniform, of 
any kind invariably inspires confidence 
in Russia. The murderer must have 
known M. Von Plehwe’s carriage well, 
as he paid no attention"to’the passage of 
several other ministers who had preced
ed Von Plehwe in goiifg to Peterhoffl.

So soon as the victim’s carriage ap- board, 
pea red the assassin ran forward with the 
evident intention of tha-owing the bomb 
through the window. Von Plehwe must 
have seen him, and felt his coming doom 
before the death-dealing charge burit.

The upper part of iher battered rem
nants of the deceased minister’s port
folio, which was lying in frftnt of his 
seat, was reduced to a pulp, and toe; 
lower part was completely riddled with 
the nails with which th® bomb was 
stuffed.

yConvention dosed.
Winnipeg, July _ 29.—The Dominion 

Educational Association’s convention 
closed to-day with the election of the fol
lowing officers: Présidait, J. A. Miller, 
B.A., deputy mantoter-, af education for 
Ontario; vice-pmeSdent, W. A. McIn
tyre, B.A., principal of Manitoba Nor
mal school; secretary, Dr. Goggin. The 
preadent, vice-president and secretary 
were given power to appoint an assist
ant secretary. Treasurer, F. H. Sco
field, B.A., principal of Winnipeg Col
legiate Institute; directors, C. J. Bryan, 
B.A., Calgary; Miss Agnes Deans Cam
eron, Victoria; Prof. Squair, B.A., Tor
onto; Dr. J. M. Harper, Quebec; Supt. 
Rrydges, St. Johns, N. B.; Principal E. 
J. Lay, Amherst, N. S.; Mr. J. Robert
son, B.A., Charlottetown; Rev. Lewis 

.Drummond, St. Boniface; Rev. D. M. 
Gordon, Kingston; Chancellor Burwash, 
Toronto; Supervisor McKay, Halifax.

Bering at Fair.
About 40,000 people attended toe 

Winnipeg exhibition today. The big 
event was the free-for-all race, 
was won' by Harry O. Harold; “H” was 
second, Democracy third. Bert time, 
2.07. Daring toe gentlemen’s riding 
race A, J. Andrews, former mayor of 
Winnipeg, fell from bis horse and suf
fered a slight concussion of the brain.

Fire at Somerset
The town hall, Massey-Harris ware

house, the Somerset pharmacy, offices of 
the municipality and building» occupied 
by Main Bros., harness makers; Allen, 
confectioner, and Richard, butcher, were 
totally destroyed this morning at Somer
set The lose will be aBout $40,000.

Send Off at Quebec.
Quebec, July. 29.—Lord Dundonald 

got a beauty send-off by toe citizens of

fui.
Drowning Accidents.

I
Photo from Original' Print.*> MALASPINO CAVE AS DISCO VERB D, 1791.

canal had failed. When the accomplice 
was satisfied that thy murder had been 
accomplished he hastily hired a boat and 
directed the boatman to take him for a 
row toward the sea. The boatman saw 
his passenger-drop a cardboard box oVer-

tiBOUNDARY MINES.

Shipments Are Increasing—Another 
Furnace Blown In at Granby 

Smelter.

' 1

I

Phoenix, B. C., July 30.—Shipments 
from low grade mines of Boundary are 
again creeping up in volume, the Granby 
smelter having blown in its sixth fur
nace this week, making the full battery 
now in operation.

For the last week shipments from
___ ____ Boundary mines were as follows: Gran-

Chleago, Aug. 1.—Declaring the strike 1 m’°es, to Granby smelter, 8,540 tons;
broken and that the working force bad t0 Greenwood smelter,
' ^ , o,456 tons; Emma, to Greenwood smel-
been recruited by more torn 1,000 men nodi ter> 520 tons; Ore Denoro, to Granby ^
women, many of whom had deserted the smelter, 110 tons; total for the week, 
union cause, the packer» to-day began 626 tons; total for the year, 457.954 tpaC 
operations with .the largest receipts of live Granby smelter treated 10,583 tons' of 
stock that have reached the stockyard* ®re last week, making a total of 341,414 

, , i. ' - . .. . tons this year to date,since July 12th, when the strike began.
There were 915 care, carrying 25,000 cattle,
86,000 hoga and 17,000 sheep, in the day’s 
shipments from the West.

Assertions that the strike is broken' were

When toe passenger landed he called 
a policeman and gave him in charge. 
The prisoner, who was respectably 
dressed, spoke Russian with a foreign 
accent.. He refused to give his name. 
Divers are now searching for the pre
sumed bomb.

Factory Burned.
Three Rivers, Que., July 28.—Girard 

& Gobin’s coffin factory was completely 
destroyed by fire last night. The loss 
is between $30,000 and $40,000 with lit
tle insurance. __

■A
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COLLIERIES CLOSED.
1RUPTURE IS COMPLETE.

Pope Says He Does Not intend to In
fringe Upon toe Concordat.

Sixty' Thousand Men Thrown Idle in 
Pennsylvania—Shortage of Care, •flAssassin Will Recover.

The recovery of Lego, alias Porozeff, 
the assassin of Von Plqhwe, is practical
ly certain. He is entirely conscious, al
though suffering acute pain in conse
quence of the operation, iri extracting the 
splinters from his abdomen, face and 
arm. He admits ft yras a carefoTly 
planned crime, says he was animated 
by humanitarian motives, and does not 
express the slightest regret

Accomplice Arrested.

PROF. CAMPBELL DEAD.

Passed Away at Muskoka on Saturday 
—Had Been in Failing Health.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—The cause of the 
death of Rev. Prof. Campbell, which 
eurred at Muskoka on Saturday, was due 
’° " riot of blood on toe brain.

I fiends of the deceased say ‘that he 
had not been himself since the last mom- 
lnK of the general assembly in June, at 
which, owing to the appointment of Prof, 
eienmger to the principalship of Mon
treal College, Prof. Campbell handed In 
-118 fesignation, but liie condition was not 
m any way regarded as serions.

Deceased leaves a widow and three 
tens. Two brothers, W. B. Campbell 
and T. Nelson Campbell, of Atlin, B. CL, 
and three sisters, also survive him.

HPottsville, Pa., Aug. i.—The collieries 
in the Schuylkill region were to-day shut 
down with the exception of the Lehigh 
Coal & Navigation Company, which 
operated its collieries in the Panthen 
Creek valley. All the individual opera
tions along the Reading system were 
compelled to close down, as no cars will 
be furnished until August 8th. It is esti
mated that 60,000 men are idle.

which
Paris, July 30.—Although no official 

announcement has yet been made it can 
be poetiveiy affirmed that the rupture 
between France and toe Vatican is com
plete.

The Htoly See’s lengthy reply to the 
French note, though most courteous, 
amounts to a polite statement that the 
Pope does not intend to infringe the 
stipulations of toe concordat and will 
not withdraw the letters calling the 
Bishops of Dijon and Laval to Rome.

|i1A Russian is not of age until he is twen
ty-six. *|ioc-

DEMOCRATIC LEADER DEAD.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 1.—Former 
Governor Robert E. Pattisop, one of the 
Democratic leaders of Pennsylvania, • 
died to-day at his country home at Over- 
brook, a suburb.

scouted by toe strikers as absurd.
Swift & Co. declared that nearly all their 

old millwrights and cor workers had re
turned to work, and further asserted that 

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Dr. Robert Tel- the firm Intends to fake back striking team- 
ford, qne of the proprietors of the- Bur- 
rafd Sanitarium, of this city, was to-day
formally charged with the murder of ....
Miss Hattie Bowell, before Magistrate Neill & Libby’s to-day. They wilt do scrub Indian corn In nitrogenous consUtnonta. 
Williams. Bail was denied to-day, and work in place of the women who went on and takes rank among the most nutrition»

strike. of vegetable foods.

The captured of the:jtC<R>mplice of toe 
murderer was affected1 under circum
stances showing that top conspirators 
pursued the plan foliotrecT at the assas
sination of Alexander If.

The- accomplice, who is now under ar
rest, stood near the Baltic depot ready 
to throw a second bogtb hi care the as
sassin stationed half a mile higher up toe

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
«

"I’m afraid you don't.take steps to get 
him to school,” eeld the Yarmouth magis
trate to e women summoned to explain toe 
non-attendance of her hoy at school. 
“Step*,” retorted toe woman;"why, I bften 
run all over Hue town after him.”

eters or bam men.
Colored women were taken to Libby, Me-

Seaweed, though not the diet of an epi
cure, Is, when dry, richer than oatmeal or If

the hearing wiH proceed to-morrow.
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Me, 2 qts. 25c I 
•Beer 2 qts, 25c r 
i - I qt 25c f 
Port, I qt. 50c : 

I qt. 50c 
I qt. 50c
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ss & Co., j X

ht Cash Grocers.

FLOUR!
g to remind you that wé handle none but

s and Lake of theWoods,
$1.45-

$1.35

$1-35

st white bread, the lightest biscuits, toe 
te lightest and mart superb oake. Try

1RY COMPANY, LIMITED-
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

RY COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ANGEL HOTEL,
Langley St. Mrs. Carqe, Pr?p..

Temperaoce Family Hotel.

globes being used, we will be able to pro
ceed more satisfactorily with the work.”'

— . jQ
THE NORTHERN WRECK.

News now comes from toe Sound that 
Capt. James Doyle, of the fishing steam
er Arrow, brings a story from the north 
of the finding of wreckage off iGander 
Island, in connection with which a bot
tle was picked up containing a note on 
which the names of three men w.ereÿ* 
given. The note indicates that the ves
sel cleared from Port Tornsend, March 
17th. Shipping men of the Sound, how
ever. hold to the theory that the lost 
sel hailed from either Victoria or Van
couver, and was employed in the halibut 
fishing trade. But the description of toe 
wreckage and the name Manzanito on 
the life-preserver found does not bear 
cut this contention. The Indian girl who- 
told Capt. Doyle of the wreck was able- 
to read and' write English easily, having 
received her education in Oregon. It 
was she who told of the bottle found be
side the wreck. She stated that there 
were three names attached, but she could 
not remember what they were.

ves-

An antomobile, driven by one of the St„ 
Louis tourists, scorching through Roch
ester, ran into a carriage driven by 
Simon August, a well-known horseman 
of western New York. The horse ram 
away, dragging the driver several' blocks. 
August was seriously injured. The horse 
broke its leg and it was killed by the 
humane officer. The horse, a fast pacer, 
was valued at $2,000.

FOREST FIRES.

Forest fires are raging at severeU>lace»
. in the Kootenay, and doing consideeeble- 
, damage to timber. Revelstoke had a 
t forest fire scare Wednesday afternoon, 
i j when a fire was discovered in the Eagle 
■ i Pass, just east of the Big Eddy sawmills.^— 

It was seen, however, that the mill was 
not in imminent danger, as the fire was 
raging below the hill in the underbruslfi 
and the wind blowing east kept thq. 
sparks from the buildings at the mill. 
The C. P. R. yard engine, with Supt, 
Kilpatrick and a gang of men, promptly- 
arrived on the scene and a bucket bri
gade formed, which did good work. 
About 3 o’clock all possible danger to- 
the mill was practically over.

. j In a billiard room In Paris Is a billiard 
, table made of glass. It Is much) mow 
" I difficult to make a shot upon it than upon 

toe ordinary baize covered table.b|

l ! BORN.
i JONES—At Grande Prairie, on Jnly 14thr 
i the wife of F. C. Jones, of a son.
j HUGHES—At Revelstoke, on July 17th, 

the wife of T. Hughes, of a son.
MARRIED.

> ROSS-DINGLE—At Holy Trinity Cathedral, 
New Westminster, by the Rev. A. 
Shlldrick, M. A., Heriot Chelwode 
Ross, M. A., formerly rector of Drum- 
Incumbent of Lanehester, Cumberland, 
Eng.

ROSS-GUTHRIE—At Nelson, on July 27th, 
by Rev. J. T. Ferguson, William Frttser 
Ross and Miss Jessie Law Guthrie.

i

DIED.
JENKINS—At the family residence, No.

Fourth street, Work Estate, on the 28ttt Rf 
instant, David Jenkins, a native of 
Swansea, Glamorganshire, Wales, aged 
69 years and 4 months.

WILBAND—At Vancouver, on July 29th, * ” 
M'«.e T—‘_v j>. wîlhftrd. fltred YT yeaepu
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REDUCED ENTRY FEES.

Ottawa, July 30.—Persons applying 
for homestead entry in the railway belt 
need only pay $5 office fee under the 
amended régulations.

Seeking a Divorce.
Constance Braine, French, of Dawson, 

will apply next session for a divorce from 
her husband, Edward Lewis French, on 
the usual grounds.

RETURNING TO WORn..
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